Efficiency of Pt and Ir modifiers for the simultaneous determination of As, Se and In in a sodium sulphate matrix by electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometry.
The effect of pre-reduced Pt and Ir modifiers towards simultaneous determination of As, Se and In in a sodium sulphate matrix was investigated. In spite of application of very isothermal THGA atomizer, negative influence of the matrix is pronounced. The efficiency of iridium modifier is somewhat higher than that of platinum modifier. However compared to palladium modifier both are significantly less effective in sulphate media. Taking into account our previous data, effectiveness of platinum group metal (PGM) modifiers in the determination of As, Se and In in the presence of sodium sulphate increases in the order Ru<Rh approximately Pt<Ir<Pd. This order is opposite to the data on enthalpy of formation of PGM sulphides. This supports our hypothesis that effectiveness of PGM modifiers in the presence of sulphate matrix is determined mainly by stability of the corresponding sulphides. Efforts to enhance the effectiveness of Pt modifier mixing it with small (10-20%) amounts of Pd, Rh or Ir were not successful. Although mixture containing equal amounts of Pd, Pt, Rh and Ru is relatively effective, pure pre-reduced Pd is the best modifier for the simultaneous determination of As, Se and In in a sulphate media.